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Fight for your principles and against those who wish 
to box you in.  Your principles define you.  If you 
allow others to reshape or dissolve them on your 

behalf, then they aren't your principles 
anymore.  They've become your marching orders. 

 

Canada 
WHISTLEBLOWER: Royal Bank has a blacklist — no 
mortgages for conservatives with “strong opinions" 
 
The Royal Bank of Canada, the largest bank in Canada with assets of $1.6 
trillion, has refused the mortgage application of Rebel News based on 
its “unacceptable” conservative views.  Currently, the bank funds many radical 
causes, including those tied to the Tides Foundation and George Soros. 

Listen to Ezra (attorney, journalist and media company executive) explain the 
situation below. I just sent a generous donation to the “Buy the Building” 
fund.  Please help Rebel News in this important endeavor. They do a lot to 
help us fight for freedom!  Besides, if the globalists have their way, you’ll lose 
your money in the Great Reset.  That’s the plan! (Janet Levy) 

https://rebelne.ws/clgryhome 

https://www.youtube.com/redirect?event=video_description&redir_token=QUFFLUhqa3lHMk4wTDBfaXd6VEVDVVhBOHhIcFN5eXZxZ3xBQ3Jtc0tuNEdVRnU1bWhxSlo5aFY4S1pnNjB4c1hXVlRzVWtRd0ZIYlVDRmhBMURrMTdtTWJBbmJ3NV96T1FEazFxcngxcWlOSkNxOVpSQUxrLVBiNDFMak1KajN1Q0h4TmZlc0RaaWtBVnc2S3VXVm9BY3VLcw&q=https%3A%2F%2Frebelne.ws%2Fclgryhome


If the unvaccinated should pay for their own 
healthcare, then why not smokers, addicts, and 
obese people? 
 
The CDC states that being a current or former cigarette smoker can make 
you more likely to get severely ill from COVID. It also seems to be ignored 
that, as a result of lockdowns and their vast collateral damage, alcoholism 
and drug overdoses are on the rise, burdening the health care system. 
Both Dr. Bernstein and Diane Francis seem to believe that there are good 
COVID patients and bad COVID patients. The latter should be punished for 
their bad choices, in their view. 

 
https://thepostmillennial.com/if-the-unvaccinated-should-pay-healthcare-
smokers-addicts-obese-people 
 

 

 

https://thepostmillennial.com/if-the-unvaccinated-should-pay-healthcare-smokers-addicts-obese-people
https://thepostmillennial.com/if-the-unvaccinated-should-pay-healthcare-smokers-addicts-obese-people


Millions in Canada’s Quebec Face Nightly Curfew 
Starting on New Year’s Eve 
 
The Quebec government is resurrecting the nightly curfew starting on Dec. 
31. The curfew will begin at 10 p.m. and end 5 a.m. the next day, and 
remain in place for an indefinite period of time. Quebec is the only province 
in Canada to have imposed a curfew during the pandemic. The province 
previously imposed a curfew effective on Jan. 9 in an attempt to halt the 
surge of COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations. The restriction was left in 
place until May 28. 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/quebec-to-reinstate-nightly-curfew-on-
new-years-eve_4186537.html 

Justin Trudeau shares father’s disdain of 
notwithstanding clause 

Prime Minister Justin Trudeau says he shares his late father's view that the 
notwithstanding clause is "not a great thing" to have in the Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms. He says the clause, agreed to by former prime 
minister Pierre Trudeau as the price for getting provincial agreement on 
the charter, amounts to a loophole that allows a majority to override the 
fundamental rights of minorities. 

 
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-justin-trudeau-shares-
fathers-disdain-of-notwithstanding-clause/ 

 

Message from Canada’s Prime Minister Justin  

“Regardless of the fact that we are attacking your fundamental rights or 
limiting your fundamental rights, and the charter says that’s wrong, we are 
still going to go ahead and do it. It is basically a loophole that allows a 
majority to override fundamental rights of a minority.” 

https://www.bitchute.com/video/CLGda1llnRq4/ 

The Charter at 40: How Canada Got Re-Colonized 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/quebec-to-impose-province-wide-8-p-m-curfew-until-feb-8_3646805.html?utm_source=ai&utm_medium=search
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/montreal/quebec-announcing-lifting-of-covid-measures-1.6030812
https://www.theepochtimes.com/quebec-to-reinstate-nightly-curfew-on-new-years-eve_4186537.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/quebec-to-reinstate-nightly-curfew-on-new-years-eve_4186537.html
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-justin-trudeau-shares-fathers-disdain-of-notwithstanding-clause/
https://www.theglobeandmail.com/politics/article-justin-trudeau-shares-fathers-disdain-of-notwithstanding-clause/
https://www.bitchute.com/video/CLGda1llnRq4/


 
The reality of such judge-made Charter law means that with one stroke, 
Trudeau shoved us back into the political condition under which we 
suffered prior to 1867. In effect, Canadians got re-colonized. Not by a 
foreign power, but by their own hand. Trudeau was not citing Magna 
Carta, Locke, Blackstone, or Burke as his intellectual teachers. No. He 
embraced instead the writings of the main French architect of totalitarian 
socialism Jean-Jacques Rousseau, the inspiration of Marat, Robespierre, 
and Danton—murdering revolutionists all—who justified all their actions 
according to Rousseau’s conception of “the General Will” (la volonté 
générale). 
 
https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-charter-at-40-how-canada-got-re-
colonized_4179647.html 

 
 

 

In addition, ever wonder what the framers of the Canadian Charter of 
Rights and Freedoms would think of the ongoing decimation of individual 
liberties and the requisite descent into such dark places? Wonder no longer 
as the last living First Minister responsible for its patriation joins C3RF to 
opine on our current state of affairs. As sharp and energetic as ever, the 
former Premier of Newfoundland and Labrador leaves little doubt - federal 
and provincial governments are making edicts, mandates and decrees of 
“no force or effect”. 

https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/c3rf-in-hot-interview-with-
the-honourable-brian-peckford 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-charter-at-40-how-canada-got-re-colonized_4179647.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/the-charter-at-40-how-canada-got-re-colonized_4179647.html
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/c3rf-in-hot-interview-with-the-honourable-brian-peckford
https://www.canadiancitizens.org/single-post/c3rf-in-hot-interview-with-the-honourable-brian-peckford


 

Spotlighting the Powerful Impact of A4C Chapters 

Nationwide 

Included are several examples of A4C Chapter Leaders taking action on 
behalf of one of the fastest growing and most effective freedom 
movements in Canada! We anticipate increasing success in 2022 as we 
focus our efforts on assisting citizens in laying criminal charges against 
employers, union leaders, elected officials and anyone else who is 
collaborating in the unlawful and criminal acts of extortion, intimidation, 

and assault. 

https://action4canada.com/meet-a4c-chapter-leaders/ 

Covid-19 Updates 

COVID-19 in 10 sentences 

 
As we approach the end of annus horribilis 2 (also known as 2021 
A.D.), it seems worthwhile to  look back and summarize the 
events that have brought us where we are in the COVID-19 saga. 

Here, in ten sentences, is how we got here. 

1. Since at least 2014, the U.S. National Institutes of Health 
(NIH), through Anthony Fauci's NIAID division, have sent 
millions of U.S. tax dollars to communist China to fund 

https://action4canada.com/meet-a4c-chapter-leaders/


research involving the genetic alteration of coronaviruses at 
the Wuhan Institute of Virology. 

2. Around October 2019, the COVID-19 pandemic began when 
a new coronavirus leaked out of the same Wuhan Institute of 
Virology and into the human population. 

3. The Communist Chinese Party imposed a tight lockdown of 
its own population, while simultaneously allowing 
international travel to and from China, facilitating the virus's 
worldwide spread. 

4. As the pandemic unfolded, public health officials and the 
media used grossly overestimated death rates and false 
promises of self-limited measures ("two weeks to flatten the 
curve") to promote unprecedented policies of prolonged, 
widespread quarantine of heathy populations, which 
continue to this day — two years later. 

5. Simultaneously, in places such as New York State under 
former governor Andrew Cuomo, authorities knowingly put 
sick COVID-19 patients into close contact with highly 
vulnerable persons such as nursing home residents, resulting 
in tens of thousands of unnecessary and avoidable deaths. 

6. Despite definitive evidence from the early stages of the 
pandemic that COVID-19 poses minimal risk of severe illness 
and statistically zero chance of death in children, and that 
children are not significant drivers of its spread, the 
Democrat party and the public teachers' unions — with the 
help of health officials and the mainstream media — have 
forced schools to close for in-school learning for multiple 
school years, and continue to push for renewed school 
closures in many areas of the country. 

7. As cheap, existing, and safe medications and treatments 
were identified that showed effectiveness in treating COVID-
19, a systematic, worldwide movement to suppress and 
discredit such treatments was instigated by Anthony Fauci, 
Bill Gates, the mainstream media, Big Pharma, and social 
media corporations, to protect their financial interests in 
vaccines and other proprietary medicines they had in 
development, resulting in tens of thousands of unnecessary 
deaths. 



8. As COVID-19 vaccines became available in the U.S. through 
Emergency Use Authorization (EUA) from the FDA, these 
extremely new treatments were heavily promoted by Fauci, 
Gates, the media, Big Pharma, and social media under 
knowingly false pretenses, including repeated false claims 
that the vaccines 1) would provide herd immunity, 2) were 
equal or even superior to natural immunity, 3) stopped 
contraction and transmission of the virus, and 4) were safe 
and effective for all ages. 

9. Even as the COVID-19 vaccines have now been shown to 1) 
lose effectiveness in a matter of weeks; 2) be ineffective at 
stopping transmission and spread of the virus; and 3) be 
inferior to natural immunity, and even as more than 20,000 
vaccine-related deaths have been reported in the CDC's own 
Vaccine Emergency Reporting System (VAERS) — with a 
similar level of reports in EudraVigilance (the E.U.'s reporting 
system), the likes of Fauci, President Joe Biden, current New 
York governor Kathy Hochul, and New York City mayor Bill 
de Blasio continue to press ever harder for repeated doses of 
these same vaccines, including among young children. 

10. Although the current dominant strain of COVID-19 — 
the omicron variant — has been demonstrated to be more 
transmissible and much less deadly than prior strains, as 
well as dramatically mutated from the original strain after 
which the vaccines were modeled, Fauci, the Biden 
administration, the Democrat Party, and the mainstream 
media are now employing a policy of endless boosters with 
the increasingly obsolete yet lucrative vaccines, alongside 
the systematic scapegoating of unvaccinated persons, rather 
than employing the focused protection of the vulnerable and 
promotion of normal life and natural immunity among the 
healthy that has already been successfully implemented in 
numerous "free" states. 

What conclusions can we draw from this series of events?  Here 
are a few: 



First, the "health care industry" is largely a syndicate run by 
government bureaucrats like Tony Fauci and Francis Collins, Big 
Pharma, and ultra-rich investor-influencers like Bill Gates. 

Second, the mainstream media and major social media platforms 
like Google, Facebook, and Twitter are diametrically opposed to 
freedom of speech and the free exchange of ideas.  In fact, their 
goal is the opposite: an Orwellian thought control of the 
population and the suppression of all dissenting voices. 

Third, the Democrat party is utterly corrupt and power-hungry, 
while the Republican Party is hopelessly gutless and ineffective. 
Lastly, the formula has been revealed for the permanent 
extinguishing of the civil liberties outlined in the Bill of Rights: 
declare an emergency, terrify the populace, control the message, 
stifle all dissent, and revoke the citizens' freedoms indefinitely, all 
while grabbing and consolidating political power.  Coming soon: 
the climate "emergency." 

Happy 2022! 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/covid19_in_10_sentences.
html 
 

The Brave New World of Athletes’ Heart Problems 

Argentina's Sergio Aguero announced his retirement Dec. 15 after suffering 
a heart attack six weeks earlier during a game. Aguero is not alone. This 
year, more than 300 athletes around the world -- some as young as 12 --
 collapsed unexpectedly, mostly due to heart problems. Nearly 200 of them 
died. What did they have in common? The vast majority, if not all of them, 
received the experimental COVID-19 vaccines based on mRNA spike 
proteins. That relationship appears not to be coincidental, despite attempts 

to dismiss the possibility. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/12/brave-new-world-athletes-
heart-problems-joseph-hippolito/ 

Dr. Peter McCullough: Vaccine Mandates Should Be 
Repealed 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/covid19_in_10_sentences.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/covid19_in_10_sentences.html
https://www.espn.com/soccer/barcelona-espbarcelona/story/4527274/barcelonas-sergio-aguero-announces-retirement-from-football-due-to-heart-condition
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=o-m1bcIzqx0
https://stevekirsch.substack.com/p/60x-increase-in-athletes-dropping
https://goodsciencing.com/covid/athletes-suffer-cardiac-arrest-die-after-covid-shot/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/12/brave-new-world-athletes-heart-problems-joseph-hippolito/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/12/brave-new-world-athletes-heart-problems-joseph-hippolito/


 
A lawsuit was recently filed against the FDA by a medical transparency 
group, Public Health and Medical Professionals for Transparency (PHMPT).  
The FDA has asked a judge to grant it 75 years to fully release the 
documents in its possession tied to the approval of the Pfizer-BioNTech 
COVID-19 vaccine. 

Aaron Siri, a lawyer working on the case, on Dec. 8 wrote, “If you find 
what you are reading difficult to believe—that is because it is dystopian for 
the government to give Pfizer billions, mandate Americans to take its 
product, prohibit Americans from suing for harms, but yet refuse to let 
Americans see the data underlying its licensure.” 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/dr-peter-mccullough-
vaccine-mandates-should-be-repealed_4167066.html 

 
COVID treatment protocols and the death of 'trust 
your doctor' 
 
The protocol for early treatment of COVID-19 is highly referenced and easy 
to use.  I have treated hundreds of patients with COVID-19 in all risk 
categories with great success using variations of the Critical Care Alliance 
protocol.  The early treatment protocol includes medications and 
supplements in various doses involving ivermectin, fluvoxamine, aspirin, 
Vitamin D, quercetin, zinc, monoclonal antibodies, and steroids.   

I have recently added a consideration in my treatment regime based on a 
recommendation of Dr. Peter A. McCullough.  He favors early use of a 
nose/throat irrigation strategy to reduce the COVID viral load.  This 
concept is also backed by scientific studies.   

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/covid_treatment_protocol
s_and_the_death_of_trust_your_doctor.html 
 

‘Killing our patients’: Nurse whistleblower exposes 
hospital failures, side effects of COVID shot 

https://www.theepochtimes.com/fda-says-it-now-needs-75-years-to-fully-release-pfizer-covid-19-vaccine-data_4145410.html
https://aaronsiri.substack.com/p/fda-doubles-down-asks-federal-judge
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/dr-peter-mccullough-vaccine-mandates-should-be-repealed_4167066.html
https://www.theepochtimes.com/mkt_morningbrief/dr-peter-mccullough-vaccine-mandates-should-be-repealed_4167066.html
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/33747261/
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/covid_treatment_protocols_and_the_death_of_trust_your_doctor.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/covid_treatment_protocols_and_the_death_of_trust_your_doctor.html


Collette Martin, a registered nurse with 17 years of experience, told a 
Louisiana Health & Welfare hearing on December 6 that nurses in hospitals 
are witnessing “terrifying” reactions to the COVID shots, but their concerns 
are being ignored and dismissed. 'When I look back on this in 20 to 30 
years, I have to know that I did everything I could, and I'm asking you to 
please ponder this: What side of history will you be on?' 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/killing-our-patients-nurse-
whistleblower-exposes-hospital-failures-side-effects-of-covid-shot/ 

 

MUST WATCH: WHO Director-General's Slip of the 
Tongue? 

You will not believe what the head of the World Health Organization 
accidentally says. 

https://rumble.com/vrmc4o-must-watch-who-director-generals-slip-of-the-
tongue.html 

Pandemic 2022: Bird Flu 

One gets the impression that authorities have already lined up pandemics 
for 2023, 2024, and 2025, too.  If not beyond.  "Never let a crisis go to 
waste," right?  And, if they are concerned there might not be a real — and 
truly dire — crisis, it would behoove them to make one up.  After all, they 
are obviously intoxicated by the power the current pandemic has afforded 
them and the control we have granted them through our nauseating 
obsequiousness. 

There is another mutation that has already infected far too many 
people...one that is a "mass disaster."  It is a mutation of the soul, heart, 
character.  That mutation has caused people — even those in formerly 
liberty-loving nations like the United States — to jettison their personal 
integrity, autonomy, freedom, and independence for a chimerical chance at 
guaranteed physical safety. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/pandemic_2022_bird_flu.
html 

https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/killing-our-patients-nurse-whistleblower-exposes-hospital-failures-side-effects-of-covid-shot/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/news/killing-our-patients-nurse-whistleblower-exposes-hospital-failures-side-effects-of-covid-shot/
https://rumble.com/vrmc4o-must-watch-who-director-generals-slip-of-the-tongue.html?mref=4pvd7&mc=b2gay&fbclid=IwAR2juf9ICyiHRYVcllwGyPCmb8ph1GGf-CMp4yWEpM5h9IPB39ROc4m2UMQ
https://rumble.com/vrmc4o-must-watch-who-director-generals-slip-of-the-tongue.html?mref=4pvd7&mc=b2gay&fbclid=IwAR2juf9ICyiHRYVcllwGyPCmb8ph1GGf-CMp4yWEpM5h9IPB39ROc4m2UMQ
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/pandemic_2022_bird_flu.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/pandemic_2022_bird_flu.html


Will the NYT start asking some questions about 
how safe COVID vaccines are, now that they've lost 
an editor? 

It had to have been a hard blow when the New York Times' deputy Asia 
editor, Carlos Tejada, unexpectedly dropped dead of a heart attack. He had 
just turned 49. Tejada had gotten a Moderna booster shot a day earlier, 
following two Johnson & Johnson vaccine shots.  

It's possible the Moderna booster had nothing to do with this. It's possible 
he had an underlying condition such untreated high blood pressure 
which triggered an "event." All the same, most people don't drop dead at 
age 49. But we hear a lot about this around cases of healthy young men, 
such as athletes, dropping dead of heart issues after their COVID shots. 
The press hasn't asked many questions about it. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/will_the_nyt_start_asking
_some_questions_about_how_safe_covid_vaccines_are_now_that_theyve_
lost_an_editor.html 

The Brownshirts Are Here: The Jackboots Have 
Arrived – NYPD Begin Arresting Unvaccinated 
Americans During Indoor COVID Compliance 
Checks 

We watched this escalate in Victoria, New South Wales and various regions 
throughout Australia, as well as France, Germany, Austria and regions in 
Europe.   If things go as they did in previous examples, when/if the citizens 
of New York City begin to push back against this, there’s no reason to 
believe the NYPD will not respond with armored cars, riot teams and 
rubber bullets. This is tyranny. 

https://gellerreport.com/2021/12/the-brownshirts-are-here-the-jackboots-
have-arrived-nypd-begin-arresting-unvaccinated-americans-during-indoor-
covid-compliance-checks.html/ 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/will_the_nyt_start_asking_some_questions_about_how_safe_covid_vaccines_are_now_that_theyve_lost_an_editor.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/will_the_nyt_start_asking_some_questions_about_how_safe_covid_vaccines_are_now_that_theyve_lost_an_editor.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/will_the_nyt_start_asking_some_questions_about_how_safe_covid_vaccines_are_now_that_theyve_lost_an_editor.html
https://gellerreport.com/2021/12/the-brownshirts-are-here-the-jackboots-have-arrived-nypd-begin-arresting-unvaccinated-americans-during-indoor-covid-compliance-checks.html/
https://gellerreport.com/2021/12/the-brownshirts-are-here-the-jackboots-have-arrived-nypd-begin-arresting-unvaccinated-americans-during-indoor-covid-compliance-checks.html/
https://gellerreport.com/2021/12/the-brownshirts-are-here-the-jackboots-have-arrived-nypd-begin-arresting-unvaccinated-americans-during-indoor-covid-compliance-checks.html/


 

Big Tech 
'Looks like you have too much to think': Twitter 
punks ban inventor of the mRNA vaccine 

This time they've banned a biggie, Dr. Robert W. Malone, the medical 
doyen whose research on the mRNA vaccine has been critical to the 
development of the vaccines for COVID. He's the guy who probably knows 
more about these vaccines than anyone else. His banning offense? 

Warning about the risks and limits of the mRNA vaccines, based on 
his bona fide scientific research, which included studies of young athletes 
who dropped dead of heart failure after taking them, and a suggestion that 
the vaccines not be given to kids. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/looks_like_you_have_too_
much_to_think_twitter_punks_ban_inventor_of_the_mrna_vaccine.html 

The Environment 
 
Wind Turbine Blades Can’t Be Recycled, So They’re 
Piling Up in Landfills 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/looks_like_you_have_too_much_to_think_twitter_punks_ban_inventor_of_the_mrna_vaccine.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/looks_like_you_have_too_much_to_think_twitter_punks_ban_inventor_of_the_mrna_vaccine.html


Tens of thousands of aging blades are coming down from steel towers 
around the world and most have nowhere to go but landfills. In the U.S. 
alone, about 8,000 will be removed in each of the next four years. Europe, 
which has been dealing with the problem longer, has about 3,800 coming 
down annually through at least 2022, according to BloombergNEF. It’s 
going to get worse: Most were built more than a decade ago, when 
installations were less than a fifth of what they are now. Until large-scale 
recycling is widely available, landfills must accommodate defunct blades. 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2020-02-05/wind-turbine-
blades-can-t-be-recycled-so-they-re-piling-up-in-landfills 

The real ‘green’ in green energy is all the money 
involved 
 
Dominion Energy’s plan, which is already being put in place, is to build 180 
hideous, loud, bird-slicing, non-biodegradable, intermittently-
productive wind turbines off the coast of Virginia Beach. (My assumptions 
are operating there. Maybe the planned turbines will be beautiful, quiet, 
bird-supportive, biodegradable, and endlessly productive but the odds are 
against it.) The nation’s largest proposed offshore wind-power facility is 
already encountering rough seas, with its developer acknowledging it will 
cost at least $2 billion more than the $8 billion originally estimated. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/_the_real_green_in_green
_energy_is_all_the_money_involved.html 
 

Freedom of Speech 
The ‘Islamophobia Industry' Is Making People 
Afraid to Criticize Jihad Violence and Sharia 
Oppression 

That “Islamophobia industry,” which is quite real and active today, in 
contrast to the trumped-up threat of the cabal of “Islamophobes,” was 
never the subject of think-tank profiles or book-length expositions. Until 
now, that is. Diane Weber Bederman’s The Islamophobia Industry is 

https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2020-02-05/wind-turbine-blades-can-t-be-recycled-so-they-re-piling-up-in-landfills
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2020-02-05/wind-turbine-blades-can-t-be-recycled-so-they-re-piling-up-in-landfills
https://www.masterresource.org/wind-power-health-effects/wind-turbine-noise/
https://abcbirds.org/blog21/wind-turbine-mortality/
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/features/2020-02-05/wind-turbine-blades-can-t-be-recycled-so-they-re-piling-up-in-landfills
https://www.cfact.org/2019/07/25/blown-away-by-wind-farm-capacity-versus-actual-output/
https://www.cfact.org/2019/07/25/blown-away-by-wind-farm-capacity-versus-actual-output/
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/_the_real_green_in_green_energy_is_all_the_money_involved.html
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https://www.amazon.com/IslamophobiaIndustry-Insidious-Infiltration-Islam-into/dp/B09LGLGV9D/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2QJXUIFPMO7G0&keywords=Islamophobia+Industry+Bederman&qid=1640296550&sprefix=islamophobia+industry+bederman%2Caps%2C199&sr=8-1


the first, and as far as I know the only, book-length treatment of this 
manipulative phenomenon. Bederman’s book tears off the cover of the real 
propaganda campaign that Leftists and Islamic supremacists are waging 
today to shut down any speech that is remotely critical of Islam, even 
explorations of the motivating ideology behind jihad terror. 

https://pjmedia.com/culture/robert-spencer/2021/12/23/the-islamophobia-
industry-is-making-people-afraid-to-criticize-jihad-violence-and-sharia-
oppression-n1544129 

LGBTQ 

 

Other Articles 
FrontPage Magazine's Man of the Year - Kyle 
Rittenhouse 

The triumph of justice is not something we take for granted. Not anymore. 
Every defendant who walks into a courtroom after being cancelled is 
fighting an uphill battle against rigged systems, tainted juries, and a 
system that is hungry to make examples out of those it believes to be its 
ideological enemies. Kyle’s fight in the streets and in the courtrooms has 

https://pjmedia.com/culture/robert-spencer/2021/12/23/the-islamophobia-industry-is-making-people-afraid-to-criticize-jihad-violence-and-sharia-oppression-n1544129
https://pjmedia.com/culture/robert-spencer/2021/12/23/the-islamophobia-industry-is-making-people-afraid-to-criticize-jihad-violence-and-sharia-oppression-n1544129
https://pjmedia.com/culture/robert-spencer/2021/12/23/the-islamophobia-industry-is-making-people-afraid-to-criticize-jihad-violence-and-sharia-oppression-n1544129


made him a symbol. It’s why FrontPage Magazine has named him our Man 
of the Year. 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/12/frontpage-magazines-man-
year-kyle-rittenhouse-daniel-greenfield/ 

 

The Eternal Life of Blood Libels Against the Jews 

It's getting worse, far worse. Now, it is almost everywhere, in most 
publications, in so many languages, in school and university curricula, at 
conferences, in demonstrations, in countless petitions, in the mouths of 
celebrities, and at the United Nations. I'm talking about Jew hatred, anti-
Zionism, and Very Big Lies. This cannot end well; at least, it never has. 

I am hardly a scholar in this area, but it seems to me that the myth of this 
alleged massacre may have functioned just as the 20th century Al-
Dura myth has in our current century. The entire world wanted to believe 
that Israelis would purposely, wantonly, and viciously kill an Arab child, 
sheltering in his father's arms. It did not happen. And yet, blood libels 
against the Jews never quit, they seem to live on forever. 
 
https://www.investigativeproject.org/9108/the-eternal-life-of-blood-libels-
against-the-jews 

Tutu’s No-Nos 

I didn’t fully grasp the scale of his awfulness until he started speaking up 
frequently about the Israeli-Palestinian conflict. His sympathies, he made 
clear, were entirely with Yasser Arafat and company. He compared Israel 
to Nazi Germany. He used his clout to get the University of Johannesburg 
to sever its ties with its Israeli fellows. But he wasn’t just critical of Israel. 
He criticized Jews. In fact, it became pretty apparent that he hated Jews.  
Tutu has minimized the suffering of those murdered in the Holocaust by 
asserting that “the gas chambers” made for “a neater death” than did 
apartheid. He has demanded that its victims must “forgive the Nazis for the 
Holocaust,” while refusing to forgive the “Jewish people” for 
“persecute[ing] others.” 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/12/tutus-no-nos-bruce-bawer/ 

https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/12/frontpage-magazines-man-year-kyle-rittenhouse-daniel-greenfield/
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/12/frontpage-magazines-man-year-kyle-rittenhouse-daniel-greenfield/
https://www.commentary.org/nidra-poller/the-al-dura-hoax/
https://www.commentary.org/nidra-poller/the-al-dura-hoax/
http://www.theaugeanstables.com/2007/10/21/al-dura-dossier-update-to-october-7-2007/
https://www.investigativeproject.org/9108/the-eternal-life-of-blood-libels-against-the-jews
https://www.investigativeproject.org/9108/the-eternal-life-of-blood-libels-against-the-jews
https://www.frontpagemag.com/fpm/2021/12/tutus-no-nos-bruce-bawer/


New Year’s resolution? Abolish the UN Human 
Rights Council 
 
The council and its predecessor body, the Commission on Human Rights — 
whose members have included such human rights abusers as Saudi Arabia, 
China, Cuba, Pakistan and Russia — have passed more resolutions 
condemning Israel than every other country in the world combined, 
while adopting no resolutions on human rights abuses committed in China, 
Cuba and Russia. 

In addition, Israel is the only country to which the council dedicates a 
standing agenda item, as if Israel — the only country in the Middle East 
which guarantees equal human rights protection to all its citizens — were 
the world’s leading abuser of human rights. UNHRC has become an engine 
of evil. 

https://melaniephillips.substack.com/p/new-years-resolution-abolish-the 

You Tubes 
Daniel Pipes: Muslim Apostasy a Challenge "Such 
as Islam Has Never Faced" with Dinesh deSouza 

I’d always considered Muslims leaving Islam to be a marginal topic of no 
larger significance beyond the individuals involved. And then gradually over 
the past years, I became aware that it's bigger than that. There's 
something going on. And there are really two aspects to it. One is Muslims 
becoming atheists and the other is Muslims converting to other religions, 
mostly Christianity. And I now see this as a significant phenomenon, both 
for those involved and also a challenge to Islam, such as Islam has never 
faced. 

https://www.meforum.org/62899/daniel-pipes-on-muslim-apostasy 
 

Must-see TV: Ben Domenech calls out the American 
elites helping China in its goal of undermining our 
country 

https://twitter.com/hillelneuer/status/1397979421395636224?lang=en
https://unwatch.org/database/problems/unhrc/
https://melaniephillips.substack.com/p/new-years-resolution-abolish-the
https://meforum.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b7aa7eddb0f2bb74bfa4f6cb5&id=5c5b39cd4d&e=6bcbef750c


Ben Domenech‘s opening monologue was brave and true, a fearlessly 
realistic appraisal of China’s intentions toward us and of the elites that 
have sold out (my term, not his) our country. I very rarely recommend 
readers watch a segment as long as 11+ minutes, but this is must-see TV. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/mustsee_tv_ben_domene
ch_calls_out_the_american_elites_helping_china_in_its_goal_of_undermini
ng_our_country.html 

DOCUMENTARY 

THE RAPE OF BRITAIN 
Join Tommy Robinson 

Saturday, January 1, 2022 at 3:00 EST 
 

DOWNLOAD GETTR on the App Store here -

 https://apps.apple.com/app/id1571619156 

DOWNLOAD GETTR on Google Play here -

 https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.gettr.gettr 

🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁🍁 

And finally: Let us be the ones who MAKE things happen. Our 
work is most needed, now more than ever. We are standing on a 
precipice watching our great country decompose. Now is the time 
to step up and fight. We need to ramp it up. Cede no ground.  We 
believe that the best defense is a good offense. We need to take 
strong offensive actions like signing petitions; writing our 
government officials; targeting the media; and taking to the 
streets in peaceful protest.  
 
Remember:  One person CAN make a difference and that person is 
you. It is up to us. Yes, it is dark. Be the light. Shine on. This is 
just the beginning. 

https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/mustsee_tv_ben_domenech_calls_out_the_american_elites_helping_china_in_its_goal_of_undermining_our_country.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/mustsee_tv_ben_domenech_calls_out_the_american_elites_helping_china_in_its_goal_of_undermining_our_country.html
https://www.americanthinker.com/blog/2021/12/mustsee_tv_ben_domenech_calls_out_the_american_elites_helping_china_in_its_goal_of_undermining_our_country.html
https://online.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d825060fe9e0f2b93719a1b5d&id=da9d3f414b&e=f4b52966fd
https://online.us17.list-manage.com/track/click?u=d825060fe9e0f2b93719a1b5d&id=d8afe16281&e=f4b52966fd
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